
BEACH BITS		

    Every 3rd Monday of each month 10am ‐ 12pm ‐ St. Mary of the 

Lake ‐ Food Pantry serves the community every month in Lessard 

Hall. 

   November 2nd  5:30pm ‐ 8:30pm ‐ Lake Street Gallery ‐ Book 

signings for "Gary,  A Pictorial History, 3rd Edi on" wri en by James 

Lane and Ronald Cohen, and " Swedish Se lements of the South 

Shore of Lake Michigan " by Kenneth Schoon. 

       November 10th  7:30pm ‐ Marshall J. Gardner Center ‐
Documentary film on Lady Gaga, $12 at the door includes          
introductory lecture, film, popcorn and so  drinks. Cash bar will be 
available.  

    November 17th ‐ Temple Israel ‐ “Being Mortal” book discussion, 

lunch and workshop on end‐of‐life.                                                                          

10:00 am Meet & Greet, Coffee & Treats                                                      

10:30 am ‐12:15 BOOK DISCUSSION                                                              

Lunch 1‐3:30 pm Workshop & Panel on End of Life Op ons &  

Decisions (voluntary dona on ‐ $10)  Please RSVP to Robin Rich at 

(219) 743‐0624, or call Temple Israel at (219) 938‐5232 (let us know 

if you need the book). 

    November 17th & 18th  12pm ‐ 8pm ‐ Marshall J. Gardner Center 
‐ Annual Holiday Ar san Fair (with bake sale, food and drink for 
purchase and live music. Accep ng ar sts selling hand made art. 
Contact annrosembacd@gmail.com if you would like to be a    
vendor.  

November 20th 7pm ‐ St. Mary of the Lake ‐ Inter‐Faith Service of     
Thanksgiving. Invita ons have been sent to all of the faith leaders/
congrega ons of the greater Miller area, as all are welcome to 
a end and give thanks for our blessings! The church is excited to 
have the Praise Dancers from the Beachfront Dance School      
par cipate in this special event! 

    November 20th ‐ 24th ‐ Marshall J. Gardner Center ‐ Tibetan 
Monks return for the fi h year to create a beau ful intricate sand 
mandala over the course of the week. You will also be able to  
experience  chan ng, drumming and other Tibetan rituals as well as 
purchase beau ful jewelry, tex les, singing bowls, prayer flags etc. 
The week culminates in a decommissioning ceremony when the 
Mandala is swept up and released into Lake Michigan. 

    November 24th 10am ‐ 5pm  ‐ Small Business Saturday.  Cele‐
brate and  support independent, local shops in our neighborhood! 

     December 1st & 2nd ‐ St. Mary of the Lake ‐ Shop & dine in our 
Winter Wonderland Christmas Bazaar in Lessard Hall! Sat. 12/01 
9am‐4p & Sun. 12/02 9am‐2pm. There will be local ar sans and a 
variety of vendors with great gi  ideas along with basket raffles and 
our cash raffle. 

             December 7th ‐ January 13 ‐ Marshall J. Gardner Center ‐ 
Kevin Firme’s exhibit opens showcasing his pain ngs and sculp‐
tures.  

     January 26th ‐ Temple Israel ‐ TRIVIA NIGHT!!! Tables can be 
reserved star ng Monday     Dec. 3rd. Call 219‐938‐5232 and leave a 
message. 

Community Events at the MJGC:                                                                        
Nov 3rd 2‐4pm Miller Spotlight's annual update and planning                    
Nov 4th 3‐5pm Miller Community Fund's All Star Awards 

 The internet, on line, Google, all and so 
much more is affec ng every aspect of life world 
wide in small or huge ways. It is impossible to fathom 
the future applica ons.  

 Did you ever Google the words “Miller 
Beach”? Just the two words. Not surprisingly, our 
buyers who mostly come from out of town (can you 
say, “High taxes in Illinois?”) have done or will do just that. Go ahead and try it. 

 Wikipedia is the most fact filled source of Miller Beach informa on. There is a map 
and lots of other informa on such as our loca on at the southern p of Lake Michigan and 
that Miller Beach is less than an hour from downtown Chicago. The entry gives transporta on 
facts such as the four interstate highways in close proximity and the South Shore commuter 
line for easy access to Northwest Indiana in general and Miller Beach in par cular. 

 Wikipedia also notes some of our more unique assets such as our wonderful          
bio diversity, our Dunes Na onal Lakeshore Park surrounding and weaving through our      
community, our stable, diverse popula on, our rich history, and our growing tourism industry.
 However, along with great posi ve and factual informa on, comes nega ve opinion 
and some nega ve facts, just a few of which are accurate.  Our job as community members is 
to add good facts and opinions when the opportunity presents itself and be face to face    
ambassadors for our community. Nothing could be more effec ve than that.  

 On another note ‐ the online/internet effect on the real estate industry is profound. 
Just to pick one limited part of the broader industry, home appraisals have been affected as 
well by informa on a ained on line. I touched on the subject of machine generated 
“Zes mates” in an earlier Newsle er. With data so available, the AVM (Automated Valua on 
Method) has come into being. An AVM is not an appraisal. It is a computer running an       
algorithm, regression, adap ve es ma on, and ar ficial intelligence to mesh mul ple data 
points. If the data is correct, such as the square footage shown in the assessment informa on, 
and other tangible features such as number of bedrooms and bathrooms, age and lot size, an 
AVM can some mes do a good job of analyzing these facts.  However, less available           
informa on about a property’s overall appeal is very difficult to quan fy. I could go on and on 
about the quality of a remodel, the choice of paint color, flooring type and condi on,         
landscaping, and much more that can move the value needle up or down on homes. An AVM 
can assume only average condi on of proper es. 

 This is why appraisers are here to stay.  Appraisers are not perfect but with         
experience and judgement, they can do what an AVM cannot.  An AVM cannot walk through a   
property. Is there a place for AVM’s to provide a low or no cost valua on? An example of an 
AVM being a great tool for a lender would be when the owner of a home with no mortgage 
wants a small percentage of the value of their home as a Home Equity Line of Credit. Why 
should they be required to pay hundreds of dollars for a full‐blown appraisal? What is next 
with AVM’s?     I don’t know but they will probably get be er as  technology improves. What is 
next on the internet? None of us really know.  But when it comes to Miller Beach…. most of us 
know   without “Googling” how lucky we are to be part of a community surrounded by sand 
dunes,   a “great lake”,  flora, fauna and ac vely concerned ci zens. 

AVM’s, Zestimates                                       
can’t replace Appraisals 
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The	statistics	included	in	this	section	of	the		
newsletter	are	from	the	Greater	Northwest	Indiana	
Association	of	Realtors	MLS.		Because	the	high	
priced	houses	and	the	lower	priced	houses	in	all	
neighborhoods	are	included,	
the	average	for	your	speci ic	
neighborhood	will	be		
substantially	different.	

The 3rd quarter sta s cs 
are now available and reveal higher list and 
sales prices compared to the same 9 months 
last year. The average lis ng price for the 1st 
three quarters was $186,325 compared to 
$170,529 in 2017 and $118,417 in 2016.   
The average sales price so far this year     
averaged $178,047.  In 2017 the first 9 
months saw an average of $160,611, in 2016 
the average was $112,011.  The big take 
away from the news of this year’s increase 
in average sales price is how lake front home 
sales compared to last year’s first 9 months.  

As reported many mes over the years,   
lake front sales or the lack of them, move        
average sales prices dispropor onately   
higher or lower.  In our sta s cs for 2018 
there have been 3 lake front sales.  In 2017 
there were 5 lake front sales for the same 
period but yet the average sales price s ll 
moved up this year.  This indicates homes 
not on the lake front have moved up in    
value substan ally.  Clearly, this is good for 
all owners.  

 Another take away is the number of           
transac ons this year (65) compared to (46) 
last year in the first three quarters.  This 
tops our best three‐quarter year sta s c 
(which was 57) in several years.                  
The bargaining percentage during the first 
nine months con nued to improve for 
sellers at 94.36%.  This is a slight                
improvement from 94.18% in 2017 and 
93.58% in 2016.  

   Ayers Realtors has nearly 50% of the sales 
volume in the first 9 months.  The nearest   
compe tor’s office has 12.4%.                 
Ayers Realtors represented all three of the 
lake front buyers and all buyers over 
$500,000.   It remains a FACT in our MARKET 
that Ayers Realtors is the market leader. 

During the month of November, the Shops on Lake Street 
will have a food drive during which non‐perishable food 
items can be dropped off at Miller businesses.  Collected 
items will be donated to St. Mary’s December Food      
Pantry.  

You may have no ced new signage in front of the old Miller School that      
adver ses Miller School Shops.  Under the direc on of Gere Drake, former 
owner of Vintage Kitchen at the corner of Locust and Shelby Streets, the shops 
are    expanding and include a thri  store, an ques and curios.  A few Farmer’s  
Market vendors, including Nana’s Baked Goods, have also moved inside for 
the winter un l the Miller Farmer’s market opens again next spring.  Gere says 
new shops will be added as she refurbishes old classrooms.  A seamstress and 
a flower shop are possible addi ons to come on board in the future.  Items 
that are donated to Gere can be sold at reduced prices to members of the 
community in need.  Business hours are Fri, Sat and Sun from 9am – 5 pm and 
Gere says she is o en at the school working on projects and shoppers are   
welcome to stop by other than regular hours if the “Open” sign is in front of 
the school.  Also, Nov 16 – Dec 16th on Fri, Sat & Sun various local ar sans will 
sell their homemade arts and cra s in the main lobby from 9 am – 9 pm. 

At Miller Pizza on Nov 2nd you may think you are hearing Dean Mar n singing 
but it really is Jim Bulanda crooning from 6 pm – 9 pm.  There will be lots of 
good food and pizza pies the size of the moon.  If the world seems to shine like 
you’ve had too much wine….Scuzza me – you will see it’s First Friday in Miller 
Beach and that’s Amore!  On 1st Friday, Dec 7th, same me, same place –     
Angelo Cicco will be singing and reminding us of summer evenings where he 
o en performed at Wells Street Beach.  On both First Fridays there will be 
dinner specials, free samples, abundant giveaways and most likely someone 
dancing a gay tarantella. 

Also, on First Friday, Dec 7th, a community Christmas Tree ligh ng will take 
place outside of St Mary of the Lake Church and will be followed by Christmas 
caroling down Lake Street.  Carolers o en stop at shops and sing a carol or two 
to support the First Friday events sponsored by the Miller Business               
Associa on. 

On Saturday, Dec 1st the Shops on Lake Street will sponsor the 2nd Annual 
Shops on Lake Street Cookie Walk.  From 4 pm un l 8 pm buy a box from a            
par cipa ng shop and fill it with cookies by visi ng other cookie sta ons.  Just 
a reminder…Don’t’ forget ‐ You will need cookies to put out for Santa Clause 
on Christmas Eve. 

Also, on Dec 1st between 7 pm & 10 pm the Lake Street Gallery will host the 
26th annual Holiday Singalong.  Miller resident, Kay Lewis, will once again bring 
her amazing organ and lead the crowd in what certainly won’t be a “Silent 
Night” and a very good start to a “Holly Jolly Christmas”.  

The Miller Garden Club has been busy removing and transplan ng plants from 
Lake Street planters that will eventually be removed or re‐configured as part 
of the improvements being made to  Miller and Lake Street. As a result, come 
spring me, areas the Garden Club already maintains plus a few new loca ons 
will be abundant with blooms. 

Watch for me, date, and place of a Miller Garden Club event in January or 
February. Build a bee and/or bu erfly house, have good thymes, find inner 
peas and oh Kale yes you will have fun. 

Spirit of Dean Martin Inspires                             
Diners To Imbibe More Spirits 

Bargaining Percentage                 
Improves for Sellers 



Halloween 2018: The Princess Diaries 

“But, Mom, a princess doesn’t wear snow boots and if you make me wear that goofy hat – how will I wear my ara? ‐‐‐‐an 
argument with my mother as a kid when ge ng ready to go out Trick or Trea ng on what more o en than not was a cold 
and /or rainy night. Seems like my most crea ve costume designs were always upstaged by my winter coat and mi ens. 

 I can s ll remember the best houses to go to for the best candy on Halloween. Clarice and George Wilson on 
Henry Street always handed out Hershey Bars. Snack size or miniature candy bars hadn’t been invented yet so that meant 
you got a full‐sized Hershey Bar. In post trick or trea ng candy evalua on the Wilsons always won hands down for the 
best treat of the night. 

 Then there was Mrs. Teiche on the corner of Hancock and 3rd Avenue. She was an old foreign lady who spoke with a heavy accent and always  
wore grandma dresses and thick stockings. She gave apples. A kid would stand on her porch and wait for what seemed like forever for her to reach 
down in a big burlap bag and bring out one apple at a me and drop it in their trick or treat bag. She was a nice old lady but once we figured out me 
spent wasn’t rela ve to end result, we o en bypassed Mrs. Teiche’s house. 

 Some mes I’d skip going to Mrs. Hokanson’s house, too. She was a math teacher and I was never very good at math. She was the kind of trick 
or treat giver who put a kid through their paces. She would conduct a li le ques on and answer session with each kid before she would relinquish one 
of her popcorn balls. She could make up a story problem about 7 li le ghosts and 43 Tootsie Rolls and darn near ruin a kid’s Halloween by making them 
do math. Besides popcorn balls could reck havoc with a princess’s toothy grin. 

 Then there was the Erlandson house. If Mrs. Erlandson knew you were a neighborhood kid, you got invited into her porch where you could sit 
down and have some donut holes and hot apple cider. Moms and Dads on escort duty always liked this stop but a kid could waste a lot of valuable trick 
or trea ng me there. Mrs. Erlandson always had to get a good look at everyone’s costume even if it was cold and rainy and you had lost the earlier 
argument with your mom and were all bundled up in your winter coat. Mrs. Erlandson didn’t hear very well either and the year I borrowed one of Mrs. 
Ellman’s white poodles and dressed as Li le Bo Peep, Mrs. Erlandson thought I said I was wearing something old and cheap. She told me “Oh, honey, it’s 
only Halloween – you look just fine. Isn’t that Mrs. Ellman’s poodle?” 

 These days Mrs. Teiche would have to pull something other than apples out of her bag on Halloween lest she be suspected of wrong doing. 
And Gene and I both have to be careful to not carry on too much about how cute the Spiderman and Li le Mermaids look when we answer the door on 
October 31st. We’ve learned from experience. Growing up in the same neighborhood, we have vowed to never come to the door dressed in costumes 
ourselves because we can s ll remember the Halloween Evelyn Mosegard came to the door dressed like the tooth fairy and we never did figure out 
what her husband, Elmer, was wearing in the background. Maybe it’s best for our li le kid psyches we didn’t know. 

 We also know to move quickly. Forget trying to give li le goblins lessons in manners by trying to coax them into saying “thank you.” One year 
I guess I forgot to tell Mrs. Lindstrom thank you and she kept saying “Now, what do you say when a nice lady gives you trick or treat candy” and I’d say 
back to her “Trick or Treat?”. Then she kind of got a tone in her voice when she asked me the same ques on again. This me I said, “Happy Halloween?” 
while other trick or treaters were stacking up behind me. The crowd was ge ng rowdy and I was about to take off my ara and dig down in my trick or 
treat bag to retrieve the piece of petrified bubble gum I was jumping through hoops for when she gave up on me.  It wasn’t a pre y site. I nearly lost my 
princess composure. Being dressed for a northeaster to blow through the area at any given moment, I had perspira on on my upper lip and I s ll had to 
turn around and make my way through the raging crowd of my peers. 

 Gene and I pre y much adhere to the Clarice and George Wilson theory of candy giving. We keep the porch light on, come to the door in 
respectable garb, distribute treats in an orderly and me efficient manner, remembering good trick or treat candy makes good le overs. Hopefully, 
that’s how kids in our neighborhood will remember us – the place where you can get hassle free, express treats – not the home of Zena, Princess      
Warrior and Dr. Spock. 

 When I was a trick or treater bread pudding would have sounded revol ng. The words “bread pudding” s ll don’t sound very appe zing to me 
but I can assure this is no trick – it’s a real treat. 

Pumpkin Bread Pudding with Carmel Sauce 

 

1 C (packed) plus 2 TBS dark brown sugar  

2 large eggs 

1 ½  tsp pumpkin pie spice 

1 ½  tsp cinnamon 

1 ½  tsp vanilla 

10 C  1” cubes cinnamon bread* (about 10 ounces) 

Carmel Sauce: 

1 ¼  C (packed) dark brown sugar 

½  C unsalted bu er 

½  C whipping cream 
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Preheat oven to 350. Whisk first 7 ingredients (half & half through      

vanilla) in large bowl to blend. Fold in bread cubes. Transfer mixture to 

11x7” glass baking dish. Let stand 15 minutes. Bake un l tester inserted 

into  center comes out clean, about 40 minutes. 

Meanwhile, prepare caramel sauce: 

Whisk brown sugar and bu er in heavy medium saucepan over medium 

heat un l bu er melts. Whisk in cream and s r un l sugar dissolves and 

sauce is smooth, about 3 minutes. Serve bread pudding warm with       

caramel sauce. 



Ayers Realtors would like  

to be the first to wish everyone  

the beginning of a safe and happy holiday season 



MILLER BEACH! 

8301 Lake Shore Drive        
$595,000 

www.MillerBeach.com                         
219-938-1188 

1927 Lake front Cottage!  

Loaded with the original charm of pine 
floors, paneled doors, and wood burning 
fireplace. You have views from 3 of the 4 
bedrooms. Step out into the wooded rear 
yard with a deck that gives great views of 

the Chicago Skyline and Beach! 

MILLER BEACH! 

8424 Pine Ave.                               
$398,500                   

www.MillerBeach.com                         
219-938-1188 

1 house from Lake Michigan 
Beach! 

This lake view home offers an open concept 
layout, and is surrounded on three sides by 
the National Lake Shore and the fourth by 
the southern most tip of Lake Michigan. 



 

“Small Company, BIG RESULTS!” 

219-938-1188 

The Ayers Realtors’ Team 

Gene Ayers, GRI, CRS 

Nancy Del Prado, GRI, CRS 

See our beach cam and virtual tours at www.MillerBeach.com 

 

Charming remodeled home! Mid-Century Modern Classic! Steps to the Beach! 

1100 N. Vanderburg - $289,000 7910 Juniper Ave.  - $124,900 719 Hamilton Street - $95,000 

Well cared for Brick Ranch! One owner tri-level! Classic Brick Ranch! 

 

651 w. 51ST Place - $54,900 4227 Van Buren Street - $69,900 

2 Story Brick Home! Charming home, quiet neighborhood! Hillside Ranch! 

3521 Polk Street - $54,900 1516 E. 6th Street, Hobart - 

$104,900 

6433 Ash Ave. - $109,000 

1008 Arizona Street - $64,900 



646	S.	Lake	Street	
Gary,	IN		46403	
(219)	938‐1188	
www.MillerBeach.com	

INSIDE:  7 Little Ghosts, 43 Tootsie Rolls &  1 Ungrateful Trick-or-Treater! 

NAME “THIS 
OLD 
HOUSE”… 
Monday‐Friday	and	give	the	correct	address	will	
win	a	$50.00	gift	certi icate	to	their	choice	of				
Miller	Pizza	Station,	Beach	Café,	18th	Street		

Brewery,	Miller	Bakery	Café,	Captain’s	House,	Cul vated Culture Café, Flamingo,	or		Tequila	&	Tacos.	                            

Sorry, the present owner and family cannot win.  You’ll have a chance next newsle er. 

. . . AND WIN $50.00 
Check out www.MillerBeach.com today!  

 

Send an email with subject “Newsletter” to info@millerbeach.com (You’ll be entered in a 
drawing for a $50 gift certificate to a local Miller restaurant of your choice.) 
Or view our newsletter online at www.MillerBeach.com 


